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Hav.- been asking fosse.j Can give big cut for im
mediate sale.
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Judge Killam Gives Slight Indica
tion of Feeling of the Railway 
Commissioners^— C M.! Hays 
Speaks for G. T. R.

ADVANTAGES TO RAILWAYS 
POSSESSED BY A VIADUCT

TRUTH EES fICTW ""—‘
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Serious Allegation, Prej, 
ferred by Mrs. Meyer, 

Decides Aldermen 
For Judicial En

quiry.

ü/;

mvÆm.ed the Flames— 
“Both Doing 

Well.”

% L

1iTouching-Scene When Mrs. Hitch
cock Throws Her Arms About 

Husband’s Neck.
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c Night Robes, H |1 mIt seems altogether safe to assume
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: of the Esplanade a dangerous level Tourist" yesterday afternoon. Park, one of the efty’a little suburbs to
crossing problem. There has been no time properly to the north, when In a room filled with

Yestérd&ÿ morning, when the ques stage this spectacular reappearance of t*1* smoke from a fire raging In ' the 
^k>n was brought before the board at the accused actor Up to the moment lower portion of the house, a doctor suc-

- - the session In the city-hall. In replying Hitchcock’s arrival at the theatre ceMfu»y brought a little etranger into ..to C. M. mays, general manager vt the mtcncocK s armai at the theatre #
, - O.T.R.. Chairman Killam said that some the attaches of the house believed him T _

lime ago. when the question of expio-1 io i be still a fugitive. The matinee wlre of w lUam Everton of St. Al-
I \ printing land for the Union Station waj audience was small, probably because bans-avenue was under the Influence of 
7 up, their chief engineer had called the ot the rain. chloroform, with Dr. Corrigan In attend-

attentlon of the board to the fact 'that Led by strong-armed ushers, the ap- ance, when an overheated stove set fire 
'i the question of raising the tracks of the piaule that greeted Hitchcock’s unex- t0 the woodwork in the kitchen below 

railways along the waterfront must be pected appearance on the stage was Wh.,„ ». .
considered. loud and long sustained. When it had . Wh"eK flocked }° *he

•♦I do not s^y,” he continued, ‘that subsided the actor advanced to the a bucket brigade, and with dense 
he has made a recommendation or ex- footlights and said: smoke filling the upper rooms, the doc-
pressed a settled view upon this sub- ..j th£nk y0u, friends, for this greet- tor quietly continued bis work. The «re
ject and certainly the members of the lBg->. fighters didn't know this, but In the
Kio^'oV^ubUc .î^on^cVthat be- ^ ^ Theafre'ftashifthe name "T °f T* 8tork arrlved’

- ---- 'zsrsrsr?:
wa^ash0fa?h^,podÆb^to?eCi^r^ been tak^g Ms parU No^o^al am carrled *» to hi. office, a door
lion nlàns wercPaDDroved nouncement, however, was issued from or two away* where 1,fé was »<x>n evi-

"RepresentativerTof the board of trade the °»ceH ot He:nry, W’ Savage, who dent. He then returned to the Everto^ 
have also placed before us the Import-. controls the production of “A Yankee home and remained until Mr». Everton 
aiice of greater protection being pro- ! Tourist.’’ Mr. Savage was absent in regained consciousness later, and last 
vlded at street crossings. There have Washington. *a evening when the neighbor» had heard of
also been applications before us in the!/ Wnen Hitchcock appeared last night the stbry and made enquiries they were
case of Isolated crossings, but the board he faced an audience that crowded the Dlea8ed to V. f.M ,ho, ... , ’ r
Is not bound to wait for them. I Astor Theatre to the doors. It was an pa, t0 “ told that 1,0111 "e doing

"1 have already pointed out that we ' unusual audience in many ways. It wel1-
propose to take up these matters In a1 included few faces familiar to Broad- Er- Corrigan Is a yf>ung man and a
more systematic way Chart has hitherto way theatregoers. There was not a newcomer, but all Wfybhwood is singing
boon done, and not at all In a hap- j dress suit in the housed as far as The his praises, 
hazard way. for we wish to give the World reporters could see. More slips The at0ve became overheated
pictectlon that Is required at such for complimentary tickets went into Drenaratlons seine mode 8 *
places. , the box-office window than close ™ recelMng the _____ ____________ _______________ ______________________ ____________ __

»mXBNU.MfE-MT EfflfOTE Iwmmimmrn outk dn paper for next fi
I w5«. ™T,h,r, CwmHbf' W» ■ ZHnnl* Turner

as they were vested with raft potter to symjathy.-. Th.s waa la the fltwt aot. - . rf‘V , ,
take it up and decide it upon their Own " hen Flora Zubelle, the comedian s WailtS TO HeaCh 3fi ImpOft- 
niôtlon. • : wife, in the role of Orace Whitney, r

Walter r'qsels, for the Q.T.R., urged meets her husband in the centre of the 0 tilt WltnWS.
that the matter should be delayed until itige. Hand clasped irt hand, they 
particular plans for either a viaduct or stood for a moment. Unes seemingly 
bridges were before them, but Judge forgotten, and the crowd applauded 
Killam stated that tha board had al- when the actor's wife threw both 
ready asked the railways to submit arms around his neck, drew his face 
plans and profiles of all their highway down to hers and kissed him full upon 
crossings In order that this important me lips. , •’ ,
question might be dealt with in Hitchcock may have been nervous, 
some definite way. It was not proposed but showed no trapes of it. He played, 
to abolish all level crossings at once, as dash and'spirit and got as many
this Would Impose on the railway com- aa -v-r
pan les an unreasonable burden, but to 8 
make their orders in such mattere 8uit | 
the circumstances of each case.

Mr. MacMurchy, for the C.P.R., joined ---------
with Mr. Casçels In his objection. As c.P.R. Officials 3ay There la No Car 
the. C.P.R., south of the Esplanade, was 
on private property, and the rlght-of- 
vay did not - cross the streets, he de
sired further to reserve . arty rights , , , _. it .
Which the company possessed on these clal-) The total amount of wheat 
so-called streets. I which has been marketed along points

Judge Killam : Our chief engineer on the C.P.R. since Sept. 1, Is 11,887,000 
says that tne plans from ydur company | bushels* as compared with 30,302,000 
are in for crossings in this city. Do | last yaarv and 2,120,000 bushel»" of 
they show'the street cravings on the : othev grains as compared with 2,461,- 
lkkefront or not? ■ ooo of,the same date a year ago. ,

But Mr. MacMurchy was not aware ^trTc.P.R. officials state that as far 
of any such adinisston as to any streets a’s they know there Is nothing that 
south of the Esplanade.

Attitude of G. T. R.

K The city council Will, at Ita 
session on Monday next, recfil; 
commendation from the speclil com
mittee appointed to Investigate the 
charges against the parks department, 
that Judge Winchester be empowered 
to conduct a full and searching en
quiry into the management of this 
branch of the civic service.

The above decision was reached yes
terday afternoon after a private sit
ting of one and a half hours In the 
mayor's office, when charges of a per
sonal character were ma£e against 
Commissioner Chambers by Mrs. ft. V, 
Meyer, proprietress of the Sunnyelde 
restaurant. Mrs. Meyer formerly 
ducted a refreshment pavilion in 
Park.

The following resolution was after
wards publicly moved by Aid. Vaughan 
with Aid. Bengough as seconder, and 
was carried unanimously;

"That, In the opinion of this 
committee, the nature of the evi
dence submitted against the parks 
department Is such as to Justify 
and require reference to the Judge 
of the county court of the County 
of York for Investigation as to the 
conduct of the parks department in 
the interests of all concern 
The production of another 

signed by W. D. McIntosh, and con
taining further charges of graft, In 
connection with the management of 
affairs of Rlverdale Zoo, afforded food 
for consideration during the 'half-hour 
proceedings before adjournment to the 
mayor's office at the suggestion of 
Chairman Aid. Jas. Hales, who Inti
mated that a lady was prepared- tq 
make very serloue charges, either at 
a - private sitting of the committee or 
before the county Judge. /

Rev, J. E. Starr, In a lettpr filed 
with the committee, explained that 
the writer had been In communication 
with William Jordan, the maker of the 
original affidavit, and "that the latter# 
who Is now 1n Glean, N.Y., had ad
vised htih that the
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OLD MAN ONTARIO IS HAVING A LONG. COLD WAIT.
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President Roosevelt Will 
Recommend Con

gress to Take 
Açjtion.

Exhibition Directors De
cide on a Number 
ot Necessary Im

provements.

Bargain.$L Has Not Sent Ultimatum 
to Prime Minister- 

Present Office is 
Good Enough.

a

later document re
futing the charges wajuan absolute 
fraud. Jordan also said -that he had 
been waited on by a stranger: Who 
urged him to repudiate his -flligtnal 
swon* statement. r?%

Serious, Says Bsngough, ,
Wh^n the meeting opened. Aid. Ben- / 

gough expressed his ' objections to ths 
proceedings of the committee being 
termed farcical by the ’ newspapers.
He averred that there was a lack of 
the comedy element.

’The affidavit of one William D. Mc
Intosh was then produced by Secre
tary Somers. The sworn statement 
bore the date of Nov. 6, and had been ✓ 
made before Samuel G. Ci-owell, J.P.,, 
Toronto. As -with the Anderson affl- .. 
davit, It had to do with the manage-, / 
ment of Rlverdale Park, and had 
Caretaker Carter and certain gentle
men of the guild of prison stripes as 
chief among the dramatis personae. .

Mr. McIntosh, who Is himself a post
graduate, and had worked In Rlver
dale Park, charged firstly that, where
as several valuable birds had been

!

rgalns
ridaÿ . Qgc
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J Aubrey Bond, wftp is conducting the 

defence of Mrs. Minnie Turner, whir 
comes up for trial for the alleged 
der -bf Rose Winters at the fall 
sizes, which open Nov. 18, said yester- 
dajt^that he would likely apply before 
the master-in-chambers Monday for a 
commission to take the evidence of a 
woman In a distant pairt of the United 
States. -,

This woman, Mr. Bond says, will be 
an important witness for the defence 
and is at present too ill to be brought 
here. Mr. Bond said that he was 
able to disclose the nature of the 
man’s evidence at the present stage,» 
and also that It might be possible for 
him to secure the evidence nearer at 
hand. He says that he may not be 
ready to go on with the trial at the 
present assizes.

Mrs. Turner, who has been In Jail 
for some weeks, is hopeful and well 
and looks for acquittal.

-,I
mur- • ::> as-10"-Y ear. Gold- 

and pearl set. 
53.00 10-Year

WASHINGTON, D.C., Nov. 7.—Presi- The urgency .Sf-sexeral Important Inci
dent Roosevelt to-day indicated to provements at the exhibition grounds 
members of the committee on paper of will be urged upon the board of control 
the American Newspaper Publishers' I this morning by a deputation of the 
Association that he will recommend to . Canadian National Exhibition Aaaocla- 
congreeB the abolition of the tariff on tion following a meeting of the directors

1 yesterday. , "** |
A list of redorrtmendatlons submitted 

by the executive was adopted. In order 
to extend the scoge and character of the 
exhibition, the exeemi

OTTAWA. Nov. 7.—(Special.)—There 
are rumors In Ottawa, which seem to 
have emanated - from Montreal, that 
the Hon. Wm. Pugsley has addressed 
an ultimatum to the premier that un
less he Is given a better portfolio, pfe* 
sumably railways and canals, he will 
resign.

There Is absolutely no foundation 
for this rumor. Mr. Pugsley Is thdro- 
ly satisfied with the portfolio of pub
lic works, If only for the reason that 
It carries so much patronage in the- 
district he

11

t
WESTERN CROP MOVEMENT,!

nd $2.50 10- 
inks, plain or 
ir bright finish, 

nd $2.50 10- 
Vest Chains,

press paper, wood pulp and the wood
that goes into tile manufacture of pa
per; also that he will make a recom
mendation to tihe department of justice 
that It take immediate steps to ascer
tain whether the anti-trust laws are be
ing disobeyed by the manufacturers of 
paper. ^

Shortage Along Their Line.;
-.3

WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 7.—(Spe-
un-
wo- ve desired to en

ter into negotiations with each provin
cial government for a collective provin
cial exhibit, after the style of the states’ 
exhibita-at Jamestown, and It was sug
gested: (1) That the Dominion Govern
ment be asked to arrange a first-class 
fisheries exhibit each year: (2) that 
cases be secured for the display of col
lective public School exhibits in the 
amateur art department; (3) that the 
horticultural section be asked to con
sider the question of rearranging the 
displays next year;-(4) that a pure, food 
department be organized ; (6) that the 
executive be authorized to arrange for 
plane showing the available sites upon 
which new buildings may be located:
(6; that the transportation building be 
located to the west and south of the 
new horticultural building; (7) thait the 
city council be asked to remove the hot
houses and buildings at Exhibition Park 
from their present locations, and that 
instead an ornamental western entrance 
be constructed ; (8) bhat the manager 
submit a report upon expense of In
stalling an electric plant and the erec
tion of ornamental poles; <9) that the 
city be asked to re-surface the floor 4n 
the art gallery; (10) that the city be : 
asked to paint the interior of the 
woman’s building and paint the interior [ 
ol the manufacturers' and liberal arts1 
building» J. WILKES-BARRE. Pa., Nov. 7.—The

The committee also believed that the bodies of Michael Cantiln and his bride 
Jamestown Exhibition has proved a whom he married last night, were found 
failure in attendance because of the in'their apartment in a local hotel to- ' 
poor transportation arrangements, and day. -both * having been accidentally 
suggested the necessity of providing asphyxBBtçd by illuminating gas. 
an eastern service entrance, to the
ground^ by next fall. Speaking in this —------
regard/ Aid. McGlïie estimated that 
thousands of dollars had been lost this 
fall from lack of attendance, as many 
people stayed away on, account of the 
crowded conditions at the entrances.
It was not safe for a man to take his 
wife and children into such a mael
strom. With regard to the objections 
against an eastern entrance raised by 
the historical societies, it was stated 
that the most memorable historic spots 
could be fenced in and protected, ’and 
that the societies had withdrawn their 
objections. ,

Architect Gouinlock appeared to ex-' 
plain the plan of arrangement of the 
new transportation building. This 
structure will be built on the western 
side of the group of buildings compris
ing the liberal arts, horticulture and; 
manufacturers’ buildings, and will font) 
a quadrangle with them. It will spread ; 
across Dufferln-street and will be the 
first building erected on the newly-ac- j 
qutred land.

Another resolution, that the rethaln-1 
lng land east of Spencer-avenue and 
west of Dufferln-street be appropri
ated, was passed.

A resolution was passed authorizing

! $2.00 Pearl

■ck Silk Fobs, 
noun tings.
ahy of / above,

^68c

represents. When Mr.
Pugsley was Introduced into the cab
rai.™ TJ1" Tt6d «“I ,0 haVe Placed in the keeping of Mr. Carter a, 
railways and canals, and he would caretaker of the zoo, they had been

sold, and that, tho the revenue thuf 
obtained was understood to have gone 
into the civic coffers, he (McIntosh) 
had learned from Commissioner Cham
bers that: the money had not reached 
the zoo.

The affidavit! went on t0 say that 
presented two foxes to

PREFERENCE INEVITABLE. .

Jameson’s Declaration at Grahams- 
town, South Africa.

LONDON, Nov. 7.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 
Mr. Jameson, speaking at Grahams- 

: town, deferred to the policy of 'prefer
ence enunciated by Cecil Rhodes as a 
link In the consolidation otY the em
pire. Altho the colonies received a 
slap In the face at the imperial" con
ference, Imperial preference would 
come as sure as fate, and the South 
African colonies would continue tho 
policy of preference till thé mother 
country realized its Inevitability.

1
have beeff 
for the Jet? 
the cabinet 

However; 
suits him better, for "h 
the control of ppblll?

ven that portfolio but 
iy. of other members of

might be called a car shortage any
where along (he line. It is true that

C. M. Hays said that "they came with I In some places the elevator men are 
the plans for the new station, which I calling for care, but this is merely 
had been under consideration for sev- because they want to get rid of poor 
eral fnonths. And these plans showed wheat in a hurry. They fear that it 
how. In their opinion, the street cross- will spoil If kept too long, and so are 
lngs l)i that neighborhood should bé in a hurry for cars, 
treated. The city’s experts practically However, as far as is known, there
confirmed their view. Apart from their are no elevators which- have reached 
legal rights, which they wished to pre- their capacity, and a fair distribution 
serve as far as possible, what was there of cars Is being maintained, 
to, discuss? They had seen n6 plans 
and did not know whether it was pro
posed to rip up all their tracks or only 
a certain portion of them. On the gen
eral question of abolishing grade 
lngs, every general manager 
hearty accord with the desirability of 
eliminating them, as they were dan
gerous. But two points now arose—the 
raising of capital by the railway com
panies to take care of their share of 
the cost, and the equitable distribution 
of it between the community and the 
company.

"The G. T. R. Co. is prepared,” he 
continued, "to" discuss the question at 
any time qnd. desires to stand by the 
policy of abolishing grade crossings 
whenever any community reaches the !

I Point of considering their abolition a 
matter, of vital importance. Moreover, 
the G. T. R. Co. ,will stand one-half of 
the cost, and on general principles this 
is going as far as we have a right to 
concede in the interests of the share
holders In the. G. T. R..

“As far as the G. T. R. were 
cerned. they never got' a dollar,’’ he 
said, “in this country, and were always 
compelled to go either to England or 
the continent for funds, generally to 
the former, and while they were on 
the one hand called upon to increase 
their expenses in this direction, a re
duction in their charges and conse
quently in their receipts, and ability to 
pay for Improvements, was at the 
same- time demanded.

"We wish to-be'on record as'prepar
ed to do everything in our power to 
facilitate this work.”

Experts' O
TheHaking of omntons as to the 

cesBlty'q 
menced.
M. K. Cowan. K.Ç-. appeared for the 
G.T.R. Co., and A. R. Creelman. K.C.. 
and Angus MacMurchy for the C.p.R.
J. S.f Fullerton. K.C., and W. C.

. Chisholm for the citv. J. T. Small for 
the Islaitrl Association, and H. L.

/r- !

MURDERED IN COLD BLOOD 
IT THE FERRÏ CROSSING

nt post probably 
e not only has 

works, which 
cuts no small figure In the maritime 
provinces, 
speaking, 
in his own 

The mini 
have been

Miss McGill 
the zoo. The boxes In which, they ar* 
rived were examined by an employe, 
H. Barnett. Next morning, while the 
boxes remained, they had no occu
pants. Mrs. Carter, wife of the care
taker, told McIntosh that she had 
seen her husband and Barnett trans
fer the foxes to another receptacle 
and that the latter had then, driven 
away with It. Later, Miss McGill 
called to make enquiries about the 
animals, and was met by Mrs. Carter, 
who informed her that Mr. Carter had 
the kev of the box. Carter afterwards 
told Miss McGill that the box had 
been left open and that the foxes had 
been killed by other animals. Ac
cording to McIntosh he laid these facts, 
before Mr. Chambers, but the latte* 
took no action.

but he also has, practically 
the, patronage of railways 
xpa>Lof the country, 
ster af public works would 
afetlng minister of Justice 

during the absence of Mr. Ayles- 
worth, but hë 
as it is

iftDr. White }
Horse Thief Was Making His Es

cape and Shot Wealthy Cari
bou Trad er.

ISOUTH TORONTO LIBERALS. quite enough work 
on haÿd, ^nd besides, there 

is nothing in the department of Justice 
which would be of any immediate 
value to him at this Juncture. 5

Officers Were Re-Elected—H. H. De
wart on Public Ownership.

cross- 
was In 1 k STRONGEST MEN IN FlEço.

Spirited Contest IS Looked for In Col- 
. Chester By-Election.

A hundred or so South Toronto Lib
erals turned out last night at the La
bor Temple to the annual meeting. 
Officers were re-elected without oppo
sition as follows: President, Dr. J. F. 
McMahon ; vice-presidents, Jas. De
laney, George E. Glbbard, Wrru Belth;

VANCOUVER. B.C., Nov. ^-(Spe
cial.)—Robert Williams, owner, of haif 
a dozen trading posts in Cariboo, was 
murdered in cold blood Tuesday af
ternoon at a crossing of the North 
River, sixty miles north of Kam
loops.

BRIDE AND GROOM LOST * 
LIVES ON WEDDING NIGHT

*9 r;J' "<<
; iM

z.
HALIFAX, N.S.. Nov. 7.—(Special.) 

—The Conservatives of ' Colchester 
County, nominated John Stanfield, 
Truro, to contest the county In the 
coming by-election. Stanfield Is one 
of the largest employers of labor In

IlSTS |
Uses of MfcR 
Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
kst Vitality 
Ikln Diseases1 
Udnejy Affections 
ut if impossible 
rvent stamp for

Prisoners Psld.
The affidavit refers to the- wtiMow ' 

frame as having been taken from the 
horse stable one night, «sapasses on 
to- make the more eertdue '-aseertion 
that jail prisoners received pay from 
the city for work at Rlverdale Park. 
One^of them, Beamish, drew money 

city yards, 'foot of Frederick- 
Other’ prisoners were allowed 

to' draw up accounts for 'work done, 
and it is stated that one of them, R. 
Muscrufn. Is known to McIntosh as 
having billed the city tor work for 
four days more than could properly 
be Claimed.

The charge is also mado that cows, 
horses and other animals not owned

secretary. Cornelius Ryan; treasurer, 
James Harris.

I Senator Ja.rray thought the interests 
uf the city were not properly looked 

I after by the Conservative members.
T. C. RO-binette, K.C., heaped high 

the Liberal candl- 
the riding, aHartley H. 
There were 2000 -new voters,

Walter Stout did the killing. Five
Indians witnessed the tragedy and 
saw Stout escape. They Jumped on 
their horses and hardly without draw
ing rein they galloped to police head
quarters at Kamloops. There they 
arrived at midnight last night.

Chief Constable Fernie organized a 
posse and started north this morning 
to hunt for the desperado, who head
ed for Edmonton along the winter 
trail. Williams was the largest trad
er In the country. One hundred miles 
north Stout had stolen two horses, but 
word was sent by an Indian Instruct
ing Williams to prevent Stout crossing 
the river at his landing. Williams re
fused Stout permission to cross on the 
ferry, and Stout with a single shot 
from his revolver put a bullet thru 
Williams’ heart. Stout ferried himself 
across the river a fid escaped with 
three horses. Snow Is falling and the 
chase will be a long one.

9*X the province, being manager ot Stan
fields, Limited, manufacturers of knit
ted goods. He Is personally popular.

The Liberals nominated Charles 
Hill, trader, of Onslow. His brother, 
Davidson Hill, represents Colchester 
in the local house.

The Conservatives held a big rally 
In the Metropolitan Theatre, Truro, 
to-night, when speeches were deliver
ed by J. J. Ritchie, Halifax; Charles 
Balllle, M.L.A.; C. E. Tanner, leader 
of the opposition In the local house; 
F. W. Hanright, Windsor, and Mr. 
Stanfield.

It Is the general Impression that 
each party have nominated their 
strongest man, and a spirited contest 
is looked for.

■

Vcompliments on 
date of 
Dewart.
young men, In South Toronto. If the 
party could get 1400 of these new vot
ers Mr. Dewart would be elected^

H. H. Dewart said that the Con
servatives were alarmed at the new 
Liberal organization. -

"We all know that’ public ownership 
is a popular cry. As far as the own
ership of public utilities Is concerned 
we know that the Liberal party had 
this plank before,” he said. Mr. Bor
den had never mentioned ■public own
ership in his speeches on the floor of 
the house. ■ .

“Strong Interests," he said, "urged 
that the railways should be taken over 
by the people. Did Mr. Borden ap
preciate this? No. he advocated the 
increase In the capitalization of certain 
railways and never expressed himself 
in favor of public ownership.”

J. W. Curry spo ekbrlefly.

e and T&ronto
2 p.m. to I 

1 p.m.

the
céet-

at
: StA. !

con-
tl WHITE
nto, Ontario.

x.=t - x_rMdÿm)inlster of

id the. western 
i splendid, omen 
Mifldent that th 
rnvçrnment rot*
iption.”

, Continued, on Page 7. ■ •«

HIS HAT BLEW OFF.
CLOSING GRAMOPHONE CO.

2900 EMPLOYES LAID OFF
t* •

.Decidedly undignified It Is indeed to 
cnase yèur hat as "many men- did yes
terday when the rough zephyrs coming 
around the-Corners toyed ungenerously 
with the Headwear and temporally 
relegated It to the confines of the 
nearest mud. puddle or to be stayed In 
ila mad career by some sympathetic 
pedestrian who wore 'a can. Dlneen’a 
at Yonge and Temperance-street a Is

. . | the headquarters fqr caps and every
the procuring of judges in the horse detfctive iviili Ft. kind of headwear. A cap is the very
classes from the National Show, at: 7 » 1 handy thing to have. Good for walK-
New York, and the International at, Hamilton Officer Appointed to Pro- lng dr|ving or outing. Dineen’s hav* 
Chicago, —__ vlnclal Staff- ' 1 them from fifty cents up. , .

I
REVOLVER. BRIDGEPORT. Conn., Nov. 7.—The 

American Gra-phophone Company, em- 
In pronouncing oral judgment yester- ploying 2900 hands, posted notices to

day for the defendant In Leamon v. day that the factory would Shut down 
Leamon, in the non-jury assizes. Jus- to-Right for an indefinite period, be- 
tlce MacMahon decided that where a cause of the present financial conditions, 
testator makes a will devising the pro- 
ceedy of a life insurance policy away LUSITANIA 

, front the beneficiary named In the 
policy, If the latter comes under the 
preferred classification, that is, wife 
of children, the will is invalid.

WHEN WILL IS INVALID.pinion.
ne-

f a viaduct was then com- 
Wftltcr Casse's. K.O., • and

1*—(Special.)—A 
It* general store 
horn, was made 
I l.hjef took* $26 
heaving- wBen a 
). ushed in and JAPS BECOMING NATURALIZED. BREAKS RECORD.

4VANCOUVER, B.C., Nov. 7—(Spe
cial.)—Twenty-five Japanese applied 
for naturalization papers before the 
county Judge to-day.

The Lusitania arrived off Sandy- 
hook at midnight, breaking all re- 

^ cords.

re w a revolver 
$"hq proprietor’s 
ini, but the re
lier fade. , ThO 

escape.
Continued on Page 7.
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